Key Points:
passes the spacecraft will sample the current sheet, the opposing lobe if the wave has suffi-109 cient amplitude, the current sheet again and finally the starting lobe.
110
We select field perturbations that have a time period much smaller than the global flap-111 ping motions; are unrelated to the seasonal bowl-shape of the current sheet [Arridge et al., 112 2008a]; do not repeat; and show a deflection of over 1 nT in the radial magnetic field. tionally, each event must occur inside the magnetopause position which is found by examin-114 ing the magnetic field data. A total of 1461 events fit these criteria between January 2005 to 115 December 2012 on all equatorial revolutions of Cassini.
116
To model a wave travelling along a magnetodisc we first start with a modified Harris 117 current sheet as a basis for the local model of the current sheet [Harris, 1962] . As this is a 118 local model we can impose a Cartesian coordinate system wherex x x is approximately radially 119 outwards from Saturn,ŷ ŷ y is in the direction of corotation andẑ ẑ z is positive northwards. The 120 stationary current sheet equations are as follows:
122
where B x0 , B y0 and B z0 are the magnetic field components within the lobes of Saturn's mag-
124
netosphere, z 0 is the offset of the centre of the current sheet from z = 0 caused by periodic 125 movements of the current sheet and the seasonal bowl shape. Additionally, the Harris current 126 sheet model includes the scale heights, H x and H y , of the current sheet in the magnetic field.
127
To add an aperiodic movement to the current sheet, we propagate a Gaussian wave 128 pulse along the modified Harris current sheet. The Gaussian wave pulse used is as follows:
where A is the amplitude of the wave, k is the wave vector, k · ut is the doppler shift due 
133
To deform the modified Harris current sheet by the Gaussian wave function, we use the 134 general deformation procedure described within Tsyganenko [1998] . Extraction of variables 135 relating to the current sheet and the wave itself are found by fitting the magnetometer data
136
from Cassini to the model described above.
an aperiodic wave and to calculate the current density, we concentrate on the current sheet 139 variables (B x0 , B z0 , H x , H y , z 0 ). For a discussion on the wave properties (ω, k k k and A) we 140 refer the reader to Martin & Arridge [2017] .
141
Locally, J y is equivalent to the azimuthal direction, and will be considered an azimuthal 142 component of current density when viewing the magnetosphere as a whole and so will be re-
143
named to J φ in the following sections. Correspondingly, J x is equivalent to the radial com-144 ponent of the current density and will be renamed to J r . All further references to currents or
145
'HICD' in Saturn's magnetosphere describe the height integrated current density.
146

Calculating Height Integrated Current Density
147
The HICD is calculated using Ampere's Law and following the method laid out within
148
Khurana [2001] . Beginning with expressions for the radial and azimuthal current compo-149 nents (5) & (6) and the assumptions of (1) a thin current sheet (
1983] and (2) a weak dependence of B z0 with local time which was tested by plotting B z0 vs.
151
SLT for discrete radial distances where a linear fit to the data shows no significant gradients 152 in the data. Using the two assumptions, we can integrate over the height of the current sheet 153 to retrieve equations (7) & (8).
where ∆B φ and ∆B r denote the 'differenced' field which has Saturn's dipole removed. b = 6364 ± 498 nT R 2 S , c = 56410 ± 2911 nT R 3 S . This function is then differentiated and tainties in the value of current density will be larger. The χ 2 value is therefore affected by 209 the suitability of the assumptions considered. Martin & Arridge [2017] showed that the scale 210 height of the magnetic field in the current sheet increases with radial distance, and is thicker 211 on the dusk flank. As the model assumes a thin current sheet, we therefore comment that from the model fitted to events in these areas.
214
The total current can be calculated by radially integrating the values of radial and az- 
Divergence of Height Integrated Current Density
225
Additionally, the divergence of the HICD in the radial and azimuthal direction can be 226 used to infer the divergence of the perpendicular HICD, which in turn can be used to esti-227 mate the field aligned currents using the continuity of currents equation:
where l is a length along the field which is positive towards North and J is the magnitude of 229 field-aligned current. If equation 10 is integrated over the current sheet thickness, we find:
where to pre-dusk and a spacial difference may also be seen. shown to close is validation of the assumption that the system is invariant over the time frame 288 of Cassini's mission.
289
Another notable aspect of figure 2 is that when the temporal difference is small the is also present and reduces with radial distance. The peak of J r is found at between 0 and 3 et al. [1990] ], shows that in a solar wind driven system it stands to reason that this 303 peak is found at 0 LT, is symmetrical around the midnight meridian and the asymmetry from 304 noon to midnight does not damp with radial distance. With an addition of a fast-rotating 305 system we can see this shift from midnight meridian to a local time of ∼ 3 with an evident 306 dawn-dusk asymmetry. Figure 6 shows the radial dependence on the radial HICD. Evident is 307 an asymmetry that decreases with radial distance, that is also present in the azimuthal figure. does not appear to exhibit any asymmetry within uncertainties. However, at Earth the asym-
Iijima
311
metry is evident at all radial distances and does not decrease in magnitude due to the system 312 being controlled by the solar wind and not rotation [Iijima et al., 1990 ]. HICD is mostly below 2 pAm −2 with an average uncertainty of ∼3%. We combine the az-328 imuthal and radial divergence (equation 11) to estimate the parallel field aligned current den-329 sity entering and leaving the equatorial regions from the ionosphere, shown in figure 5 (e).
330
The yellow-red coloured areas shows current being added to the current sheet and the blue 331 areas show current being taken from the current sheet.
332
We note that in some areas a 'striping' effect shows, notably in the radial divergence at 333 9-12 SLT, which is caused by a bin with a small number of data points (in this example the 334 blue bin has one data point) of which this one data point gives a negative divergence. How-335 ever, this also effects both the radial neighbours making them appear larger in the positive 336 direction. This effect is accentuated in the radial divergence component due to the, on aver- trons are flowing into the ionosphere. In the pre-noon sector current is being added to the 344 ionosphere and hence electrons are flowing away from the ionosphere to the current sheet.
345
Coupled with the total current flowing shown in table 1, we find that the azimuthal current 346 is largest in the night and morning sectors, where current that is added pre-midnight will be 347 adding to the total current flowing around the night side. We then see a decrease in current 348 in the day and evening sectors where the current is being diverted through the ionosphere 349 instead of the dayside current sheet.
350
Using values from between 4 and 20 R S giving an estimate of ∼6 MA for the diverted current in this area.
357
The field aligned current system described above can be assumed to be an analogy to
358
Earth's partial ring current which is driven by a sustained particle pressure increase in the 359 tail of Earth's magnetosphere. As Saturn is not dominantly solar wind driven, a continual 360 enhancement of particle pressure is not expected at midnight, however Sergis et al. [2017] 361 shows a pressure gradient in the midnight-dawn sector outside of 10 R S corresponding to the 362 bright main auroral emission at dawn, which may be driving a current system that could be 363 analogous to region 2 currents in Earth's magnetosphere. This current system would then 364 close in the pre-midnight sector where we find the diverged currents. If this is the case and 365 there is sufficient current then we would expect a response in the auroral signatures. to a field aligned current using equation 11, which gives a value of J CS = 2.0 x 10 −11 369 Am −2 . This then needs to be scaled using the mirror ratio to the ionosphere where we find 
where e is the charge on an electron, N is the number density, W th is the thermal energy 
The electron energy flux for non-accelerated electrons is given by equation 13 (equation 11 385 of Cowley et al. [2004] ) and is found to be ∼ 0.004 to ∼ 0.02 mW m −2 for the outer and mid-386 dle magnetosphere respectively, using the parameters given earlier. Equation 14 gives the en-387 hanced electron energy flux for the precipitating electrons [Knight , 1973; Lundin & Sandahl, 388 1978] assuming that the ratio of the energy gained by the precipitating electrons to their ini-389 tial energy is much less than the mirror ratio between the acceleration region and the planet.
390
I.e. the acceleration occurs sufficiently far from the planet such that the magnetospheric elec-391 tron population can be considered an infinite reservoir of particles.
392
Ray et al. [2009 [ ] & Ray et al. [2013 show that the acceleration regions at Jupiter and
393
Saturn occur at high magnetic latitudes due to centrifugal forces which confine the plasma 394 population at the magnetosphere and strong gravitational forces at the ionosphere. There-
395
fore, the full current-voltage and energy flux current density relation [Lundin & Sandahl, 396 1978] should be considered for these systems. However, in Saturn's middle magnetosphere 397 (∼ 9 R S ), the linear approximation to the current-voltage relation is applicable because of the 398 small magnetospheric ambipolar potentials (∼ 30 V) and small acceleration potentials rela-
399
tive to the energy of the thermal electron population [Ray et al., 2013] . Therefore, equations 400 12-14 are adequate for our study.
401
Using the values and equations above, we find that E f can range from ∼ 0.1 − 1.1 402 mW m −2 in the upward current region at pre-midnight which covers the middle to outer mag-netosphere. A source brightness in far ultra-violet emission of ∼ 10 k R for an electron en-404 ergy flux of 1 mW m −2 can be assumed with an energy efficiency of ∼ 15% [Waite et al., 405 1983; Rego et al., 1994] . We obtain an auroral intensity of 1 − 11 k R resulting from the up-
406
ward current region in the dusk-midnight sector.
407
The maximum of the divergence of HICD from the current sheet is found between 408 12 and 14 R S which, using moments from Burton et al. [2010] age position of the main oval [Carbary et al., 2012b; Nichols et al., 2016] . An enhancement 412 of 2 k R is seen around 18-20 LT in the southern aurora [Lamy et al., 2009] which is also 413 seen in northern IR data [Badman et al., 2012] . However, this peak is not seen in northern
414
UV observations from 2011 -2013 [Nichols et al., 2016 .
415
The downward current region at pre-noon would map to a region where the aurora is 
Summary
420
In conclusion, a Gaussian wave pulse was used to deform a modified Harris current 421 sheet model, using the general deformation method [Tsyganenko, 1998] , to simulate an aperi- values are additionally used to calculate the divergence of current from the equatorial plane.
427
The main findings of this study are: 
